External craniofacial osteodistraction in complex craniosynostoses.
The use of distraction osteogenesis is the first option in the treatment of craniofacial hypoplasia. Both internal craniofacial distractor devices (ICDD) and external craniofacial distractor devices (ECDD) can improve visual and respiratory functions in patients with craniofacial synostosis significantly. They also improve the cosmetic outcome. We reviewed the pertinent literature concerning the use of ECDD in complex craniostenosis. Surgical data as well as quality of life notes were analyzed and compared with those reported for ICDD. The advantage of ECDD compared with ICDD is the easier application and postoperative management as compared with ICDD, with comparable results for extent and quality of distraction osteogenesis. The disadvantage is the quality of life which most authors report is worse if compared to ICDD during the distraction osteogenesis period.